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FEI Reining World Championships
Presented by John Deere
Individual Finals
Tom McCutcheon Earns Two Gold Medals at 2010 Games.
BY KATIE HENDRICKSON

I

T WAS TRULY GUNNER’S SPECIAL NITE, OR AFTERNOON SO TO SPEAK. “TODAY, ASIDE FROM
the fact that our U.S. flag was highest on the pole—it was about my horse,” said
Tom McCutcheon, an NRHA Professional from Aubrey, Texas. “He’s been a superstar horse his whole life who’s had a lot of second places. I was really glad for
him to get what he deserves.”
After two stunningly precise and athletic yet graceful runs, what Gunners Special Nite
deserved was another Gold Medal. This time, the six-year-old stallion helped McCutcheon
win the individual FEI World Reining Championship presented by John Deere.
However, the Gold Medal wasn’t without a well-fought ride to the top of the podium
first.

Getting There
Here’s the set up: the top 15 riders (16 including ties) based on scores from the team competition earned automatic invites to the clean-slate finals, including all four members of
the Gold Medal-winning Team USA. Going into the finals Shawn Flarida led the way with
a 227 while McCutcheon and Italy’s Stefano Massignan held second—each with a 224.
Riders who earned automatic invites enjoyed a few days of “rest,” while reiners placing
16 through 30 in the team competition geared back up for their “second chance” in the
consolation round, held Tuesday, September 27. The top five would advance to the individual finals.
Great Britian’s Lee Rutter and Doug Allen earned their way back to the Individual finals
by placing first and second, respectively. Rutter rode Setting Off Sparks (Shining Spark x
Buco Little Bit) to a 217.5—1.5 points higher than his team competition score.
“She felt great. Never once did she think about doing anything other than what I asked,
which is a perfect reining horse, really,” said Rutter.
Allen scored a 216.5—three points higher—aboard Don Julio Whiz (Topsail Whiz x Ms
Maggie Jac). “Everything in this run went according to plan. He was better on his weak
spots and the good spots were still good. I’m just so happy with him,” he said.
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McCutcheon knew he could
“drop the hammer” and his
Gold-Medal partner Gunners
Special Nite would deliver.
Individual Medalists: Left to right, Craig
Schmersal (Silver), Tom McCutcheon
(Gold), and Duane Latimer (Bronze).
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An ecstatic Tom
McCutcheon acknowledges
the crowd’s applause.

Tom McCutcheon and Gunners Special
Nite made everything special in their
run, earning the high score of 228.

Both horses are owned by NRHA Million Dollar Owner
Rosanne Sternberg, Allen’s sister-in-law.
Also in the qualifying round, Fredrik Thomsson marked a
216 with Gallos Stylish Star (Gallo Del Cielo x A Stylish Queen)
to earn third, and most importantly a place in history as the first
reiner to represent Sweden in the individual medal finals.
Sweden’s Chef d’Equipe Anneli Silverstolpe was thrilled for
Thomsson. “When we found out he made the finals, I was
texting like crazy. I hope it’s all over Sweden now! He’s definitely our anchor. We’re so excited!”
“This is really huge, said Thomsson who borrowed the
eight-year-old stallion from owners Anthony Boerma and
Nedpoint Quarter Horses. “We truly have the eyes of the
world upon us here. It’s a huge opportunity to showcase Reining to the world. I’m honored to represent Sweden in the finals. It’s a dream come true.”
Tying for fourth in the consolation round and advancing to
the finals with a 215.5 were Australia’s Warren Backhouse and
The Netherlands’ Hubert Heule.
Backhouse, who qualified aboard Kaitlin Townsend’s Whizs
Bronze Star (West Coast Whiz x The Bronze Star) said, “It was
do-or-die today and he was awesome.”
Heule, who rode Rancho Sereno’s Crome Shiner (Custom
Crome x Shining Dancer), expressed the same sentiments.
“We had to go for it. I went and she followed and it was good.

Duane Latimer and
Dun Playin Tag
scorch their stops
for Bronze.
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Craig Schmersal and
Mister Montana Nic
burn up the arena
with their fast circles
for the Silver.
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Anky van
Grunsven
demonstrated
dressage and
reining maneuvers in her
performance
on Whizashiningwalla BB.

Stacy Westfall rode to
“Wanted: Dead Or Alive”
in her cowboy mounted
shooting routine. She was
on TSW Can Can Vaquero.

Trevor Dare thrilled
the crowd with his
trick-riding maneuvers
on Mr Col Dun It.
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Thursday, September 30, was huge for Reining. Spectators filled the 7,000seat Alltech Arena twice in one day to watch the best of what the sport
had to offer.
The Individual FEI Reining World Championship competition took
place in the afternoon and a ticketed, invitational freestyle filled the
night with select performances from Reining’s most noted freestylers,
plus a surprise guest at the end.
You would’ve thought you were at a rock concert the way the crowd
carried on. The decibel level in the indoor arena was sky high, the atmosphere was electric, the cameras were flashing, and the choreographed routines were a wonderful combination of fast and furious,
graceful and inspiring, funny and dangerous—just downright entertaining. The audience loved it.
Heather Johnson and her Doubleknotyourreeboks started off the evening with a
rollicking version of “We Love Rock And
Roll.” She tore around the arena at breakneck speed, then threw in a brilliant maneuver here and there, and returned to
her NASCAR pace. Now that got the crowd
in the mood.
They were followed by Emily Winegar
and her Lil Ruf Sara boogying out a Latin
American routine, complete with colorful
Spanish costuming, and three friends dancing the rumba and playing the conga drums.
The always-entertaining Pete Kyle drew
lots of laughs and hoots when he declared
“I’m Still A Guy” as he went fishing and polishing off a drink on Whizs Bronze Star.
Emily Winegar
“Unforgettable,” that’s what they were.
Laura Sumrall on Einsteins Fancy Pine and and Lil Ruf Sara
Jonathan Timberlake on Ruf Maid Chic performed a
performed a pas de deux in evening gown Latin routine.
and tux to Nat King Cole’s classic love song.
Drake Johnson and Hickory Chic Aholic maneuvered beautifully to Josh
Groban’s phenomenally inspiring “Your Raise Me Up.” Dressed in black and
bling, the duo danced without a bridle.
Then, Trevor Dare “Hit The Ground Running” on Mr Col Dun It. The
young showman showed off his trick-riding maneuvers, which included
jumping out of the saddle at a full gallop while holding onto the horn,
running alongside his horse a few steps, and then flinging himself back
up in the saddle. The crowd was on fire with his dare-devil performance.
Josh Armstrong went south of the border with his portrayal of Pancho Villa on Mr Sunolena Letters. With sombrero, pistols, and ammo
belts crisscrossed over his shoulders, he was the epitome of a Mexican
bandito and capped off the first half of the evening before the break.
Kim Crupper literally flew into the arena on her angel wings to the
tune of “Fly Away.” Quick Enterprise stopped and turned as well as any
“angel” horse could with a set of long, white feathered appendages attached to his body. The degree of difficulty was not lost on the crowd.
A tuxedoed Shane Brown topped off his routine to “Love Like Crazy”
with a set of dizzying spins that seemed to go on forever on Houston
Shine. He had the audience on the edge of the collective seats.
Reining’s roots trace to working ranch horses and Aaron Ralston
wanted to honor that tradition in his “Hold On For The Ride” routine on
Spendin Peptos Money. Bareback and with only a bosal on his horse, he
raced around the arena as fast as his horse could go, showing off the
natural talents of a ranch horse and the horsemanship of a skilled cowboy.
Lyndsey Jordan, dressed in a flowing, sparkling black evening gown,
and A Blazin Enterprise danced to a medley of upbeat songs that accentuated their lively performance.
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Bareback and riding with only a
bosal, Aaron Ralston put in a highenergy performance on Spendin
Peptos Money.
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Reiners entertain 7,000 spectators.
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Invitational Freestyle

The pair was followed by noted freestyle competitor and clinician
Stacy Westfall, all decked out in vintage cowboy gear. She paid tribute
to the cowboy mounted shooting sport on TSW Can Can Vaquero. Their
song was “Wanted: Dead Or Alive.”
The final freestyler was a special guest star, multiple Gold and Silver
Medalist in dressage, Anky van Grunsven, who rode Whizashingingwalla
BB to the song “America,” from Leonard Bernstein’s musical “Westside
Story.” They performed a series of dressage and reining maneuvers that
included half-passes, tempi changes (lead changes), and pirouettes that
turned into turnarounds. Like a laser, the routine honed in on the horsemanship bridge between the two disciplines, which took center stage
during the WEG. ✦

That’s what you have to do at a show like this. We had nothing to lose.”
The stage was finally set for the big show.

Medal Battle
Thursday afternoon at the individual FEI World Reining
Championships felt like a Saturday night rock concert. Energy
in the Alltech Indoor Arena skyrocketed as the sold-out crowd
of more than 7,000 welcomed the first rider, Warren Backhouse, into the arena with rowdy appreciation. The challenge
was NRHA Pattern 10 with its exciting run-in and sliding stop.
Australia’s Backhouse set the bar with a 216.5; however,
after the first section, it was Great Britain’s Allen in the lead
with a 218. Although the early leads were short-lived, both
ran an extra pattern in the “second chance” and proved they
had enough horsepower to score higher with each go.
After section two, Tim McQuay and Hollywoodstinseltown
took the lead with a 222, 1.5 points higher than his score in
Team USA’s Gold Medal winning-effort earlier that week. “He
was on the money for running in there and stopping like he
did cold turkey. The second turnaround felt awesome. He’s
been on target all week,” said the Million Dollar Rider and
Owner from Tioga, Texas.
The best was yet to come.
The first run in section three earned a respectable 221 for Germany’s Grischa Ludwig. Ludwig won over the hearts of many
with his passionate celebration. He gave a huge hug of gratitude
to Curtis Hof’s nine-year-old stallion, Hot Smokin Chex (Nu
Chex To Cash x Snip O Gun) and blew a kiss to the crowd.
Three draws later Canada’s Duane Latimer, the reigning FEI
world champion, raised the bar with a 222.5 aboard Dun
Playin Tag, a six-year-old gelding owned by NRHA Million
Dollar Owner Lance Griffin. Latimer, the 2006 WEG individ-
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Tom McCutcheon
reaches for the fans
during his victory lap.

ual Gold Medalist and NRHA Million Dollar Rider said, “The
crowd was really great in there with everyone screaming really
hard. I was happy with how he ran his large fast circles.”
It was a short-lived lead; however. The very next draw was
NRHA Two Million Dollar Rider Craig Schmersal aboard Mister Montana Nic. Even though “Montana” was pulled from
the bench, he performed like a starter to mark a new high
score of 223. “You know, my horse is 12 years old and he just
did every maneuver the best he possibly could,” said Schmersal. “He’s pretty special to come through for me like he did. I
knew it was going to take a lot to win so I was just hoping to
make the podium. I called on my horse and he delivered.”
With the crowd still cheering for Schmersal, legendary
“Dirtmaster” Bob Kiser entered the arena in his John Deere
tractor and Kiser Dragmaster for one last arena grooming before the final three competitors: McCutcheon, Massignan, and
Flarida. With the top three left to run, anything could happen. Fans waited on the edge of their seats.
McCutcheon entered the arena full-throttle to a roar from
the crowd. “Gunners Special Nite ran into the arena and
stopped really strong. I just knew he was hooked up,” said
McCutcheon. “That gave me a lot of confidence to go ahead
and drop the hammer and horse-show him.” The duo was perfectly in-sync, demonstrating power and grace under pressure.
“Everything that I wanted him to do, he was there for me. It
felt like he just got stronger and stronger through the pattern.
I was really happy with him.”
After his final sliding stop, McCutcheon let loose with a celebratory hat-pump. He threw it in the air as the crowd erupted
into cheers and whistles. When his score was finally announced, it was a new event high—228.
“I just wanted to keep him happy and fresh and go have a
run,” said McCutcheon. “I knew he was pretty special tonight.
I felt pressure, for sure because I wanted to do him justice.
He’s a great little horse.”
Italy’s Stefano Massignan and Yellow Jersey couldn’t live up
to their team competition 224 performance. The duo scored a
213, but still left with their Team Italy Bronze Medal.
Last to go in the finals was Shawn Flarida and RC Fancy Step.
What started out as their signature, powerful run, turned soft
after the first set of circles. In a post-run interview, Flarida explained the unfortunate equipment failure: “I grabbed the saddle
horn (to regain balance) when my stirrup broke in the first set
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TEAM

RIDER/HORSE/OWNER

1.

USA

Tom McCutcheon/Gunners Special Nite/Turnabout Farm Inc

2.

USA

Craig Schmersal/Mister Montana Nic/Mister Montana Nic Syndicate

3.

CAN

Duane Latimer/Dun Playin Tag/Lance Griffin

of circles. I had to ride three-quarters of my pattern with one stirrup. That’s kind of hard to do in Reining.” After the judges reviewed his run, a five-point penalty per judge (for touching the
saddle with his freehand) left Flarida with a disappointing 207.5.
“It’s hard enough to ride these horses with two stirrups, let
alone one,” said Team USA Chef d’Equipe Jeff Petska. “To
maintain your balance and perform at this high level is very
difficult. He did a good job completing his pattern, so credit to
him on that.”
“The individual finals showcased how, in our sport, there’s
still the thrill of victory and agony of defeat. And you need to
have a little luck to go with it, too. That’s what competition is
all about,” said NRHA President Rick Weaver.
“Tom was awesome today,” said Flarida. “My hat’s off to him.”
The final results were official and for the third consecutive
time, the podium was claimed by the United States and
Canada. Team USA’s Tom McCutcheon, the newly crowned
FEI World Reining Champion, donned the Gold Medal and
Craig Schmersal earned the Silver. Duane Latimer rounded
out the podium with the Bronze for Canada.

Special Horses
In what was only their second major show together, McCutcheon and Gunners Special Nite took home two Gold
Medals. The duo left competition in the dust, winning by a
five-point margin, yet the humble trainer was quick to give
credit to the young stallion. “I don’t feel like I did anything
special. I just let him do what he does best.”
Gunners Special Nite, fondly known as “Bailey,” is owned
by Turnabout Farm Inc., (Sarah B Willeman and her family) in
Gloucester, Massachusetts. After purchasing the stallion this
spring, Willeman and McCutcheon planned to qualify him for
the Games and stand him at stud. Winning two Gold Medals
at the Games was beyond her dreams for the stallion.
“I couldn’t be more excited. It was one of those days when
everything came together. Both Tom and the horse put in unbelievable performances. That’s what makes me so excited to be
involved in Reining—to see a performance like that,” said
Willeman. “That run was incredible. The combination of
smoothness and precision with those big maneuvers was incredible. It was amazing to watch. We were all pretty emotional.
“Tom is such a great person and appreciates so much what
he has. I just appreciate the chance to work with him,” said
Willeman, a 28-year-old graduate student at New York University. “He’s a fantastic horse trainer and showed today that
he’s a top showman under the highest pressure—and that he
totally can make it happen.”
In his second medal-winning effort of the Games, Craig Schmersal proved Mister Montana Nic can still run with the young
guns. Although the 12-year-old stallion is nearly twice the age of
most of his competition, he bested them for the Silver Medal.
“I’m pretty proud of my horse today,” said Schmersal. “He

was so good, especially to be 12-years-old and go out there
and show as good as he did. That’s what it’s about right there.”
“My strategy going in there was to lay it all out and let the
cards fall where they may. He definitely got stronger throughout the week. He really stopped, turned, and circled true. I
kicked every stride, and he was there for me the whole way.”
“Montana” has been with the Schmersals for a decade. “He’s
a grandpa,” said Craig’s wife Ginger. “We bought him as a yearling out of the pasture field so he’s been with us forever. He’s
pretty special.”
Craig credits the stallion’s longevity to consistent care and
a great mind. “The thing that makes him so great is that Ginger and I have had him his whole career so we’ve been able to
show him where we think it’s best for him and maintain him
the way we’d like. And he’s just a great-minded horse.”
“Montana,” owned by the Mister Montana Nic Syndicate,
has such a great mind, in fact, that his owner Ericka Smith
shows him in the rookie division, as well. “Ericka has prepped
him more than anything. I think he’s shown better for me here
than he ever has in his career because she’s loped him through
those rookie classes so often he’s gotten quiet and relaxed. She’s
done me some good, believe it or not. As soon as this is over,
he’s going right back to the rookie pen.”
Smith and Montana are qualified to compete in the NRHA
Rookie of the Year competition at the Adequan® North American Affiliate Championship to be held in conjunction with
the NRHA Futurity this November in Oklahoma City.
With the Bronze Medal around his neck, Duane Latimer answered the inevitable question. How does this compare to your
Gold Medal win at the 2006 Games in Aachen, Germany?
“It’s hard to compare the two—two different shows, two different times. The horse I had today was excellent. Tom was
awesome. Craig snuck by me,” laughed Latimer. “It’s great to
be up here, either way.”
Latimer started riding the six-year-old gelding in April, just
after Samantha Griffin, owner Lance Griffin’s daughter, rode
him to the level 4 non pro reserve championship at the National Reining Breeders Classic in an exciting run-off.
“I knew he was a strong enough horse to be competitive
here,” said Latimer. “I’m very happy with him. He definitely
lived up to my expectations.”
Following the press conference, Marty Bauman, the director of media services, invited all medalists to sign a life-size
blue Kentucky horse statue to be displayed in the “Horse Capitol of the World.” “Your signature will be here in Lexington for
all times, honoring you as medalists at the 2010 Alltech FEI
World Equestrian Games,” commented Bauman.
At the close of Reining competition at the Games Brad Ettleman, reining discipline manager, summed it up when he
said, “I think it’s safe to say this afternoon was exactly the way
we all dreamed it would be. The sport of Reining had probably its biggest week in history.” ✦

